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Con-Con Call
Beware Mike Leavitt's "Conference of the States"
delphia. This extraordinary affair is intended to emulate the historic convention
of 1787 that drafted the U.S. Constitution. But lest there be any real oppo sition to the smooth-running movement,
the governors and their "convenors"
carefully avoid referring to the Conference as a con stitutional convention
(con-con).
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Decisive Opposition
For the past 200 years , efforts to call
a federal con vention have been firmly
opposed by legal scholars and citizens
alike. Although a con-con is a legal
mechanism established by the Constitution , it is an amendatory process that
cannot be limited or controlled.
In spite of assurances by Governor
Leavitt that the Conference of the States
will not be a con-con, he openly advocated one in his first position paper and
in public statements. The Salt Lake Tribun e for April 25, 1994 reported:
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Leavitt has avoided calling his " Conference" a constitutio nal convention.

tah Governor Mike Leavitt
see ms to think the United
States Constitution is obsolete .
He has teamed up with Governor Ben
Nelson of Nebra ska to set in motion the
mechanism for making fundamental
changes to our constitutional structure.
A good deal of groundwork has already
been laid for what the two governors
have labeled a "Conference of the
States," clearly one of the most star tling and revolutionary developments

U

o f our time.
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Go vernor s Le avitt and Nel son are
supported (if not led) by the Council of
State Governments and the National
Governors ' Association, in coope ration
with two other organizations, the National Conference of State Legislatures
and the U.S. Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations. Through
these organizations elaborate plans have
been devised in which these quasi-official groups have designated themselves
"convenors" of a major conference to be
held later thi s year, most likely in Phila-

On Thursday, the governor unveiled a proposal to gather suppor t
for an amendment to the U.S. Constitution giving states authority
equal to the federal government's.
He took his plan for an informal
states' conference and a possible
con stitutional convention to the
Western States Summit in Phoenix .
The proposal is a manifesto that
urges states to organize against
their "subordinate status" under the
current federa l system.
Leavitt's speech was not well re ceived by the audience. Here is the reaction of one state representative,
Utah's Met Johnson, as quoted by the
Salt Lake Tribune: "Mike got all wild
and weird on us with this constitutional
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co nve nt ion speech in Ph oenix . The
Co ns titution isn't broken; we don't
want to open it up.... This is about the
federal government regulating us into
oblivion , and when he talked about that
constitutional convention stuff, he made
a lot of Westerners really angry ."
While a lot of Westerners were indeed angry and concerned, apparently
no one at the intergovernmental level
objected to the governor's con -con
plan, which is to be presented to an unsuspecting public , not as a con-con, but
as a Conference of the States. After the
Wes tern States Summit meeting, the
Salt Lake Tribune reported that "Leavitt
also said he has rewritten his position
paper, deleting any reference to a constitutio na l convention, whic h he sai d
had been misconstrued."
lthough Mike Leavitt has toned
down his speeches, his carefully written plan still comprises every ingredient needed to harness the powers of a federal convention.
The choice of language makes the Conference seem harmless to many state
legislators who have been quick to pass
"Resolutions of Participation" that are
being introduced in one state after another.
A constitutional convention is a meeting authorized by the several states and
comprised of delegates appointed by
their legislatures for the purpose of considering and adopting amendments to
the federal Constitution. To avoid being
presumptive concerni ng the role of this
new convocation, we hereby quote from
the "Action Plan" of the gove rnors :

A

A Conference of the States
would enable State representatives
to consider, refine and adopt proposals for structural change in our
federal system.
So isn't that the essence of a federal
convention? Essence or not, the organizers are quick to deny they are hosting a constitutional convention, or even
laying the groundwork for one. We
agree that their conference is certainly
not being called pursuant to Article V of
the Constitution, which, in addition to
defining the procedure that authorizes
Congress to initiate amendments, establishes an alternate route (circumventing
Congress) for state-i nitiated amendments. Yet, neither was the Conventio n
22

of 1787 called according to the established rules of the day. The original 13
states ignored the amendment process
established in the Articles of Confederation. The delegates who attended the
1787 co nvention were vested with
power by their state legislatures, power
that extended far beyond their constitutional mandate.
Power of a Free People
Records of the 1787 Convention are
clear about the consolidated authority of
the states and the power the states
vested in their delegates. New Jersey' s
William Patterson objected to the course
the Convention was taking and said :

We are met here as the deputi es
of 13 indepen de nt, sovereign
states, for federa l purposes. Can we
consolidate their sovereignty and
form one nation, and annihi late the
sovereignties of our states who
have sent us here for other purposes ?
Annihilation of state sovereignty, of
course, did not occur; but other purposes most certainly did. The main
point is that the 1787 Convention possessed that power, and the delegates exercised it. Is the consolidation of that
power being attempted again in 1995 by
Governor Leavitt and his Conference of
the States? A realistic assessment indicates that a convention -empowered
conference is exactly what is envisio ned. But whi le the product of the
Con vent ion of 1787 turn ed out to be
the most nearly perfect form of gove rnmen t yet devised, the result this time
could be disastrous.
But what about the fact that Article V
of the Constitution requires that twothirds of the states apply for a convention in order for one to be called? The
Conference of the States seeks only a
majority of 51 percent. Again, the organizers of the planned Conference have
obviously done their homework. History shows that a quorum of 5 1 percent
was the minimum needed some 200
years ago to consider, propose, and
adopt amendments to the federal system. Thu s, our Founders met in Philadelphia and opened the Convention on
May 25, 1n7 with only seven (a simple
majority) of the 13 states represented.
That is precisely the minim um percentage wa nte d by th e governo rs and

convenors in the process that is now under way .
The name of the summit to be held
this year in Philadelphia - whether it
is called a conference, convention, convocation, assembly, discussion, delib eration , or whatever - is of no
consequence. But the process by which
it is being set in motion, the formal appointment of its delegates, and the legal
instruments that authorize it, amount to
far more than a friendly meeting of state
leaders . The organizers have latched
onto a principle that is not well known
by our citizenry: the consolidation and
mobilization of the power inheren t in a
free people. Co ngress reaffirmed this
principle in an extensive joi nt resolution
in 1935: "The gove rnment of the United
States is not a concess ion to the people
from some one higher up. It is the creatio n and the creature of the peop le
themsel ves, as absolute sovereigns."
This concentration of collective right,
formally assembled, portends the most
serious of consequences.
Those inherent powers of the people
when consolidated are superior in every
respect to government. In 1911 Senator
Weldon Heyburn of Idaho sounded a
warning while debating the matter on
the floor of the Senate: "When the
people of the United States meet in a
constitutional convention there is no
power to limit their action . Th ey are
greater than the Constitution, and they
can repeal the provision that limits the
right of ame ndment. They can repeal
every section of it because they are the
peers of the people who made it."

"1

t is not a co nst itutional co nve ntion," Go vern o r Le avitt
now insists. But his assurance
inspires little confidence after one reads
the position papers of the intergovernmental groups he belongs to. In order to
demonstrate the audacious natu re of
their "Action Plan for Balanced Competition in the Federal System," we print
here their own summary of the grand
scheme, wit h bracketed numbers and
bold type added for emphasis:
[1.] W e propose a process that
would consolidate and focus sta te
pow er. This process would culminate in an historic event called a
Conference of the States.
[2.] In each sta te legislature, a
R esolution of Part icip ation in a
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Conference of the States will be
state legislatures to continue as a
ity attends, as required in Paragraph 3.
filed during the 1995 leg islative
part of the States ' Petition.
But if there were no pervasive reason
[6.] Armed with the final States'
sess ion. The resolution authofor a majority to be there , the conferrizes th e appointment of a bi-parPetition, the representatives of each
ence da te co uld be set now, immeditisan , fi ve-person delegation of
state would then gather in Washately. There wou ld be no need to wait
legislators and the governor from
ington to present the Petition and
until 26 states are locked in. If only 49
each state to atten d.
forma lly reque st that Congress
percent attended, who wou ld really
[3.] W hen a significant majorrespond .
care ?
ity of the st a t es have passed
But the organizers do care , and it is
Resolutions of Participation, a leConvention Call
of crucial impo rtance to them becau se
ga l entity called the Conference of
A read ing of the bold type tells it all: that majority will certify the power they
Thi s whole effort, labeled a "confer- seek in their convention, just as stated
the State s, Inc., will be formed by
the delegates from each state, actence ," is in reality a call for a constitu- by Sou th Carolina delegate Charles
ing as incorporators. The incorpotio nal co nve ntion . The "Action Plan" Pinckney at the Co nstitutional Con venrators wi ll also organize and
does indeed circ umvent the constitu- tion of 178 7: "The asse nt of a given
establish rules, assuring that each
tiona l process of Article Y, but it very number of the States shall be sufficient
state delegation receives one vote.
cleverl y incorp orates every ingredient to inves t them and to bind the Union as
[4.] The actual Conference of the
necessary for a free people to change fully as if they had been confirmed by
Stat es would then be held, perhaps
their form of government. Although in the Legislatures of all the States."
in a city with histori c
Paragraph 3 embodies
sig nificance suc h as
another important precePh ilad el ph ia or Andent se t b y th e fir st
Convention : The estabnapolis. At the ConliThe government of the United States
lishment of a one- state ,
ference , delegations
is not a concession to the people
one-vo te rule.
would consider, reIn Paragraph 4 we
fin e and vot e on
from some one higher up. It is the
find the convening of a
way s of correcting
creation and the creature of the people
deliberative body , the
the imbalance in th e
co re element of a con federal sys tem. Any
themselves, as absolute sovereigns."
vention, aut horized to
item recei vin g the
consider , refine , and
su p por t of the state
vote on wa ys of "c ordelegations would
defiance of existing con stitutional pro- rectin g" the federa l system. System corbecome part of a new instrument
cedures, the organizers apply a process rection s are made only at the convention
of American democracy called a
ba sed on th e principle embodied in level. Here the orga nizers are referring
States ' Petition. The States' PetiParagraph I : A free people are sover- to the proce ss of making fundamental,
tion would be, in effec t, the action
eig n, and whe n acting through the ir structural, constitutional changes in the
plan emerging from the Conferstate they can co nso lidate that po wer federal system. As Paragraph 4 states ,
ence of the States. It would conand refor m their government. Th is prin- virtually all of the position papers of this
stitute the highest form of formal
ciple was inhere nt in the fo unding of movement refer to "co rrec ting the imcommunication between the
our nation and is obvio usly well under- balance in the federal system."
states and Congress. A States' Pestood by the designers of this dangerous
titio n gains its authority from the
iolations by the federa l govplan.
sh eer power of the process the
ernment
require nothin g more
Disclaimers
wove
n
carefully
into
the
states follow to initiate it. It is a
than enforcement. Sta tes can
Action Plan, such as the assurance in
procedure outside the tradi tion al
Paragraph 4 that "it would have no force assist in this enforcement by refusing to
constitutional process , and it
of law," are unwoven by the fact that a accept federal funding of uncon stituwould have no force of law or
majority of the states are required to tio nal programs and by refusing to
bindin g authority. But it must not
pass formal legislation, as in Paragraph imp lement unconstitutional unfunded
be ignored or taken lightly becau se
2,
authorizi ng the mee ting and appoint- mandate s. But struc tural problems in the
it symbolizes to the states a test of
ing
offic ial delegates to attend the af- federal system, if they exist, can be cortheir relevance. Ignoring the petifair. There would be no need for legal rected only by amendment, and , of
tions would signal to the states an
instruments from the states if a delega - course, that is what the Conference of
intolerable arrogance on the part of
tion of legislators wanted to attend a the States is all about. In essence, the orCongress.
conference that " would have no force ganizers' plan adheres to the Article Y
[5.] The States' Petition would
convention role of "propo sing amendof law."
then be taken back to the sta tes
We could sym pathize with enthusias- ments." But their creation of a "new infor approval by each state legistic
p u blic s e rv a n ts who se e k o n ly to stru ment." whic h they call a "States'
lature. If the Petition included
build the attendance of their meetin gs. Petition," is nothing more than the final
constitutional amendments, those
But in thi s program there will be no document prod uced by the conven tion
amendme nts wo uld require apmeetin g at all until (or unless) a maj or- (that is, the "conference"). They modproval by a super-majority of

V
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estl y grant th at the ir petition is "the
highest form of formal communication
between the states and Congress." Yet
if the scheme is actually carried out and
amendments are adopted, it would be
far more than a mere "communication."
It would be the highest form of sovereign power that could be exercised by
the states over Congress and over the
entire federal government.
Document of Amendments
What the organizers call a States' Petition will in reality be the instrument
th at contains the amendments to be
added to the Con stitution. It is difficult
to find any reason for contri ving a new
term for this document except to imply
that "there ain 't nobody here but just us
petitioners." Paragraph 5, in essence,
defines the ratification proces s. The certified docum ent of amendments (or their
St ate s' Petition) is to be se nt to the
states for approva l by a super-majority.
If acting und er Article V they wo uld
need the appro val of three-fourths of the
states. But then , inasmuch as this whole
promotion relies on brass and audacity ,
the organizers would likel y settle for
whateve r number of states see m inclined to ratify . In the previou s consti tution (the Article s of Confederation) a
ratification of amendments was required
by all 13 of the states. A precedent was
set, however , when the Convention lowered the necessary ratification from 13
to nine st at es (thre e-fo urths of the
states).
Madison ' s notes on the 1787 Convention expre ss the consternation of at least
one delegate who opposed reducing the
number of states needed for ratification:

trived term s - terms which appear
harmle ss to starry-eyed state legislators,
but which are clear to the intergovernmental cabal pushing throu gh the process.
ight now it is critically important to the Conference task force
to get the Resolutions of Participation passed in at least 26 states as
quickly as possible . It looks very much
like a high -pressure power game because the re solutions are being thrown
through statehouses like hardballs. Most
are being passed on voice votes , are
given little or no committee hearing,
and are being steamrolled through the
voting chambers.
The bodies of all the Resolutions of
Participation are the same for all states;
they typica lly begin with the followi ng
statement of purpose:

R

Calling for a Conference of the
St ate s to be promoted and conve ned by the Council of State
Governments for the purpose of
restoring balance in the federal
sys tem and supporting [name of
staters participation in such a
Conference.

Shallow Understanding
Do the Ameri can people understand
that their sovereign powers are set to be
consolidated in an instrument that authori ze s a pri vate intergovernmental
group to tinker with our federal system?
And are the governors and state legislators so flattered by the national attention
beckoned by this summit that they will
vote for a Resolutio n of Participation
without challenging it? Has no American official asked why he should vote
Mr. [Elbr idge] Gerr y urged the
for a measure that empowers a private
indecency and pernicious tendency
group to serve as convenors of any kind
of dissolving in so slight a manner ,
of official meetin g? Has no one questhe solemn obliga tions of the artioned the provision that the Conference
ticles of confederation. If nine out
mu st be leg all y in corporat ed ? Will
of thirte en ca n dissolve the com 7,400 state legislators (or even half of
pact, six out of nine will be just as
that number) vote in favor of a measure
able to dissolve the new one herethat includes a clause stipulating that "at
after.
least twenty- six legislatures adopt this
Perhaps th e organizers hope that resolution without amendment" ?
A vested interest in this measure runs
those state legislators who, for the past
rather
conspicuously in the legislati ve
20 years, have steadfastly refused to call
leaders
who have appointed them selves
a convention, may not recognize the seri ous implic ati ons o f thi s n e w effort.

a s e a t a t the C onfe rence bef ore the bills

One way to obfuscate its conventionlike proce ss would be for the con-con
advocates to use a lot of newly con-

have even been introduced. Little do
they comprehend the price our nation
will pay if those short-sighted state leg-
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islators - and their pride-smitten governors - think they can fill the seats of
Washington, Madison, or Hamilton at
Independence Hall in Philadelphia.
Paragraph 6 is pure fluff. There is no
need for a formal ceremony to present
ratified amendments to Con gress. A
lon g-establi shed rule hold s that an
amendment goes into effect on the day
it is ratified by the legislature of the last
necessary state . Two-hundred and fifty
delegates need not appear in Washing ton and cower before Congress to obtain
its acceptance of constitutional amendment s that originate thr ough the consolidated force of the states.
onsiderable ingenuity has gone
into selling thi s affair to the
states. Those who want structura l change in our system have positioned them selves so that they appear to
be rallying aro und the banner of the
Tenth Amendment. A virtual expl osion
of articles, edi torials , and vo ices in
prai se of the Tenth Amendment have
emanated from every clime and every
persuasion. Establi shment writers from
George Will to David Broder have addressed the subject like tried and true
"con servatives." Even President Clinton
has joined in with the Tenth Amendment choru s.
Either by seizing the moment or by
creatin g it, the Conferen ce prom oters
have obtained an all-American launching pad for their upcoming extravaganza . To man y Western leaders the
Tenth Amendment means getting the
federal government out of their pocket s
and off their back s, as well it should.
But in the East and North , where welfare- state programs abound, the Tenth
Amendment is often used as an argument
for having the federal government pay
for its uncon stituti onal mandat es. In the
South it often means the restoration of
states ' rights. Such multi-purpose meanings of the Tenth Amendment are facilitated by repetitious reference to a
patently false notion that "imbalance" in
the state-federal relationship is a terminal illness that afflicts our nation .

C

Restoring "Balance"
At a recent meeting of the Council of
St ate Go vernments, Govern or Mike
L e a vitt decl ared:

Balance will only be restored in
the way intended by Madi son, JefTHE NE W AMERICAN / MAR CH 6, 1995

fer son , and Hamilton when states
take the initiative. As state leaders,
with o ur all ies in loc al gov ernments, we must step up to our constitutio nal obliga tion and compete
for power in the federal system .
States have a place at the constitutional table. It is a proper role in fact the obligation and stewardsh ip - of states to be jealous and
protective of their role and to fight
for balance.

Surely Mr . Leavitt realize s that state
and federal powers are purposely out of
bal ance - and that the balance is tilted
heavily in favor of the states - because
our Founding Fathers pl anned it th at
way . The pro found work of the Convention of 1787 gave only a few specified
powers to the federal go vernment,
meaning that infinitely innumerable
rights, powers, and privileges of the
people remained at the state level. The
United States Con stitution , in its purest

Comparing the Conventions
The following side-by-side comparison of state-originated alterations in the federal government shows the purposes and procedures of the proposed 1995 Conference of the States and the historic Constitutional Convention of 1787.

-

1995-

-

1787-

Conference of the States

Constitutional Convention

• The problem : Discord in the state/
federal relationship and excessive
federal power.

• The problem: Disunity between the
states and insufficient federal enforcement power.

• Purpose: To consider and to propose
changes in the state-federal relationship.

• Purpose: To consider and to propose
changes in the state-federal relationship.

• Considerations: Structural and statutory changes.

• Considerations: Structural changes
only.

• Type of Convocation: A deliberative
body comprised of appointed delegates.

• Type of Convocation: A deliberative
body comprised of appointed deputies.

• Conference authorized by formal
resolutions of a majority of the states.

• Convention autho rized by formal
resolutions of a majority of the states.

• The states exceed their mandate under
Article V and convene and adopt
amendments without the consent of
Congress.

• The states exceed their mandate in the
Articles of Confederation and adopt a
new form of government without the
consent of the Continental Congress.

• Delegates appointed by the state legislatures.

• Deputies appointed by the state legislatures.

• A quorum to be comprised of 26
states (a simple majority).

• A quorum to be comprised of seven
states (a simple majority).

• The Conference elects its own officers, organizes its committees, and
makes its own rules and agenda.

• The convention elects its own officers, organizes its committees, and
makes its own rules and agenda.

• Conference proposals are sent directly
to the states.

• Convention proposals are presented to
the Continental Congress.

• Amendment approval by a supermajority of the states.

• Ame ndment ratification by threefourths of the states.
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form, exemplifie s the gr ea tes t imbal ance in the hi st or y of human gover nance . Before the Constitution was
ratified, Madi son affi rmed thi s planned
imb alance in the state-federal relationship in The Federalist Papers, #45 :
The powers delegated by the
proposed Constitution to the federal government are few and defined. Those which are to rem ain in
the State gove rnments are num erous and indefinit e.
Th e Con feren ce of the States meets
ev ery requiremen t for a co nst itutio nal
convention even though it has not been
called pur suant to Article V of the Constitution. It would have the legal force
of a free people if its proposal s were
adopted. It would make no difference
whether C on gre ss appro ved o r not ,
since the whole people are superior to
all institutions of government and have
authority over them.
But sho uld th e Conferen ce of the
State s actually get under way and take
on the Constitution , it is hard to know
what thi s constitutional powerhouse
would actually do. After initially coming out for a strong state role, Leavitt
backed off from that position, as noted
in the April 25, 1994 Salt Lake Tribune:
"Ex plaining that he had ' migra ted ide ologically' from a po sition of state pri macy, Leavitt said he now ca n ' mo re
fully appreciate the need for a federal
government role ' in areas such as en vironment, air qu ality, public lands and
rivers ."
Now that the wheels are set in motion
for hundreds of state legi slators to convene for the stated purpose of correctin g the fed eral " imb ala nce ," w hic h
ca us e will Leavitt embrace ? Will he
cha mpion an incre ase or a decrease in
federal powers? Please bear in mind that
all federal powers are enumerated in the
Constitution: Congre ss has 26 powers,
the President has six, and the Supreme
Court has only three.
So if the Conference takes powers
from Washington, which of the enumerated (constitutional) pow ers will it take?
Will the states take power over interstate commerce, the po stal serv ice, or
the roads that co nnec t the postal sys tem ? Will they take from Congress the
power to .coin money and regulate its
value? Will the states deprive the federal government of the power to borrow
25

money or to collect taxes? Is it likely
that the states will take over the power .
to declare war and to raise and support
armies? Will the states conduct foreign
affairs, take command of the military
forces, or assume the veto powers of the
President?
These are vital questions, because beyond these areas - the federal government has precious few powers. If the
Conference is intent on making longterm structural change in the state-fed-

eral relationship, then it must either reduce or increase federal powers.
Although Governor Leavitt offers
only vague ideas on "restoring balance"
and the kind of changes he envisions for
the Constitution, it is not difficult to understand the kind of structural changes
advocated by the Council of State Governments. In 1989, for example, it endorsed amending the Tenth Amendment
as follows: "Whether a power is one reserved to the states or to the people shall

be decided by the Courts."
This incredible proposal, the transfer
of state power to the federal court system, should sound an alarm to any legislator contemplating a Conference of
the States hosted by the Council of State
Governments or by anyone else at this
perilous time in our history .
Judging by the motivation of various
state leaders, the Conference organizers
really don't want to assume any of the
proper functions of the federal system .

Born of Wisdom: The eraftin
igned on July 4, 1776, the Declaration of Independence
proclaimed: "We hold these truths to be self-evident, that
all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness . That to secure these
rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just
powers from the consent of the governed . That whenever any
Form of Governmen t becomes destructive of these ends, it is the
Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute a new
Government, laying its foundation on such Principles...."
The foundation for that new government was originally the
Articles of Confederation, which created a "perpetual Union between the states" known as the "United States of America." Under this confederacy, each state retained "i ts sovereignty,
freedom, and independence, and every Power, Jurisdiction and
right, which is not by this confederation expressly delegated to
the United States ...." Also, "the Articles of this confederation
shall be inviolably observed by every state, and the union shall
be perpetual; nor shall any alteration at any time hereafter be
made in any of them; unless such alteration be agreed to in a congress of the united states, and be afterwards confirmed by the legislatures of every state."
Although the basic principles embodied in the Declaration of
Independence have endured, that original constitution, the Articles of Confederation, did not. It was short-lived because it
failed to create sufficient order for the new union of states. The
Articles were not inviolably observed by the states, nor was the
union under their confederation perpetual.
When the states under this confederation began deliberations
to remedy the defects in the Articles, they were at first primarily
concerned with problems in the areas of trade and commerce.
One such problem was a dispute between Maryland and Virginia
over navigation rights on the Potomac River. In March 1785,
George Washington hosted a meeting of delegates from Maryland and Virginia at his home. Gathering at this Mount Vernon
Conference, the delegates recommended that the two states meet
annually "for keeping up harmony in the commercia l relations"
between them. Maryland's delegates in approving this also decided to invite to the annual meetings delegates from two other

S

Annapolis Conventio n, which in turn set the stage for the Philadelphia Convention that drafted the U.S. Constitution.
Held in September 1786, the Annapolis Convention was attended by delegates representing only five of the states. Because
of the poor representation, the delegates decided not to proceed
on what they called "the business of their mission." Instead, they
suggested that "the power of regulating trade is of such comprehensive extent, and will enter so far into the general System of
the federal government , that to give it efficacy, and to obviate
questions and doubt s concerning its precise nature
and limits, may require a
correspondent adju stment
of other parts of the Federal
System." They therefore
recommended a meeting of
the state s that could consider not only trade , but
"such further provisions as
shall appear to them necessary to render the constitution adequate to the
exigencies of the Union...."
After evaluating the Annapolis Convention , the
Continental Congre ss proposed that "a Convention of
delegates who shall have
been appointed by the sevOur Founding Fathers created a
eral states be held at Philadelphia for the sole and express purpose of revising the Articles
of Confederation ...." Although the scope of this meeting was to
be broader than that of Annapolis , it was still limited to proposing amendments to the Articles of Confederation.
The Philadelphia Convention opened on May 25, 1787, when
a quorum of delegates representing a majority of the states had
arrived. Eventually, a total of 55 delegates representing all of the
states except Rhode Island participated.
On June 19th, after debating various proposals, the delegates

nei ghboring st at es, Delaware a nd Pennsyl vani a . Virgini a , how-

de cided not to a m e nd th e Articl e s of Confederation . but to devise

ever, recommended a meeting of all the states "to take into consideration the trade of the United States...." This led to the

a new national government. From that point on, the assembly
worked in violation of its own mandate. On September 17th, 39
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Logically then, they must want to formalize the unauthorized powers - that
is, they must want to certify the unconstitutional powers of government, both
state and federal. They need a convention to do that. They need Resolutions
of Participation and state-certified delegates to do that. They need the powers
(pretended or otherwise) of a sovereign
people to do that.
On the other hand, if the true goal of
the organizers is to strip the federal gov-

ernment of its unauthorized powers,
then a convention-empowered Conference of the States is not necessary. Accordingly, the resolutions being passed
in the states have one main purpose and
one only: to amend the Constitution to
legalize that which is now unconstitutional; to usurp the undelegated powers
of the people and delegate them to
government.
The real motivation behind the Conference of the States is the very oppo-

site of the avowed purpose, otherwise
no high powered convocation would be
needed. The states could announce their
assertion of the Tenth Amendment in a
telephone conference call , and divest
themselves of federal usurpations by engaging only in those state-federal activities for which there is constitutional
authority. The states , whether they meet
or not, already possess the power to cast
aside the unconstitutional shackles of
the federal government. All the states

of Our Beloved Constitution
of the 42 delegates who were present signed the new Constitution. After the Continental Congress received the proposed Constitution, some representatives sought to censure the
constitutional convention for failing to abide by its mandate that
allowed merely for revisions of the Articles of Confederation.
Those favoring censure, however, were not in the majority. On
September 28th, Congress resolved to submit the Constitution to
special state conventions for ratification. All 13 of the original
states ratified it, the last to do so being Rhode Island on May 29,
1790. But the Continental
Congress, on September 13,
1788, had already proclaimed the Constitution
ratified by the required nine
states and ordered the new
government to convene on
March 4, 1789.
The Constitution provided for a stronger federal
government than had existed under the Articles of
Confederation. But under
the Constitution, as under
the Articles, the federal
government was still
strictly limited to specified
powers that were delegated
to it. To assure that the fedgovernment of law, not of men.
eral government would not
overstep carefully crafted
boundaries, the Founders methodically interwove into the Constitution a system of checks and balances that included:
• Dividing governmental powers between the national government and the autonomous state governments. This arrangement
was unique in history and became known as Federalism.
• Granting only certain powers to the national government,
while protecting the individual rights from infringement by any
force, whether it be by government - foreign or domestic - or
by the people themselves using the dictates of a collective majority. This system of government is known as a Constitutional Republic. It is not a democracy, a system in which majority rule is
unrestrained.
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• Separating the limited powers of the national government into
three branches - Executive, Legislative, and Judicial- and further dividing the legislature into two chambers, the Senate and
the House of Representatives.
The Constitution that the Founders so carefully crafted gave
us something extraordinary: a government of law and not of men.
Under such law, the God-given rights of the individual are sovereign and immutable. They may not be violated by government,
no matter how compelling the reasons to do so may seem. Neither may the majority do so, acting through government for some
supposed "greater good."
Such principles were not embodied in the Declaration of Independence and Constitution by accident. But the outcome could
have been very different. The War for Independence could have
ended in repudiation of rights, as was the case with the French
Revolution. America's experience was different, however, because it was blessed with the rarest of leaders who had faith, wisdom, and character: the faith to recognize that rights come from
God; the wisdom to understand that the proper role of government is simply to protect God-given rights; and the character to
fashion a government based upon such principles.
Because the American people have gradually lost sight of our
nation's founding principles, the federal government has been
able to assume vast powers beyond those specifically delegated
to it by the Constitution. Gradually, America is becoming like
the despotic Old World from which the Founders declared our
independence. However, even during this decades-long backward
slide toward despotism, the Constitution has remained intact, providing a powerful beacon of hope for those who still recall the
faith, wisdom, and character of the Founders.
So long as that beacon shines brightly, America will have a
safe port to return to - and return she will, just as soon as sufficient numbers of her citizens become reacquainted with our
founding principles. But dim or extinguish that beacon, and
America - unable to find safe passage in the darkness - will
most likely wreck herself on the collectivist shoals. This is why
the Constitution must be preserved, and this is why today's unconstitutional abuses of power must never be granted the legitimacy of constitutionality. This is why - in this age of little
understanding - a new constitutional convention must be
avoided at all costs . •
-
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need do to escape federal oppression is
to send the federal checks back to
Washington with the following explanation:

infamous Goals 2000. This is the program which has radically acce lerated
the unco nstitu tional federalization of
American education. Was the governor
ignorant of his role in violation of the
Tenth Amendment when he handed our
children over to the feds? Is he really
the anguished tribune of the Tenth
Amendment, or is he instead a political
opportunist, duly flattered and urged on
by the intergovernmental crowd that has
long sought radical changes in our form
of government? The Utah governor has
found a warm and willing reception
among those who, since the 1960s, have
worked to abolish the states and to establish in their place a federally managed regiona l government.
Leavitt exults that public sentiment is

F

or the most part, Americans do
not comprehend the constitutional role of their government or
their responsi bilities regarding it. Polls
taken in recent years indicate an appallWe respectfully return checks
ing ignorance of our system among the
paid out of the federal treasury for
great majority of Americans. According
activities that the federal governto a national survey sponsored by the
ment has no constitutional authorHearst Corporation in 1987 (the bicenity to engage in or to impose upon
tennial year of the U.S. Constitution),
the states as set forth in the Tenth
45 percent of the respondents mistakAmendment of the Constitution of
enly believed that the Marxist principle,
the United States.
"From each according to his ability, to
each according to his need," is found in
elegates from many states are
the U.S. Constitution, 49 percent missigning on with the Conference
takenly believed that the President can
because the fe deral govern"suspe nd the Consti tution in time of war
ment has mandated programs without
or national emerge ncy," and 75 percent
providing the funding. Their intentions
mistakenl y believed that the Cons tituare quite clear: Th ey
tion guarantees "a free
want amendments that
public education through
high school."
will force Uncle Sam to
The Conference organizers really don't
The Conference of the
pay for their programs
States is most emphatirelating to welfare, the
want to assume any of the proper
cally not a proposal of
environment, health
functions of the federal system.
the people; it is a highly
care, highways , land
sophisticated, well- fimanagement, pu blic
Logically, then, they must want to
nanced production that
school subsidies, povformalize the unauthorized powers.
is being sold to state offierty programs, housing ,
cials on a false premise
senior citizens, downand a deceitful promise.
town parking, etc. Other
Our
immediate
concern centers on the
growing
for
the
big
summit
at
Philadelthan that, of course, they want the federal government to leave the states phia, but we disagree. On the contrary, Resolutions of Participation being rushed
alone. Never mind that the mandates media sentiment is growing. Or perhaps through the statehouses of America. Evbetter stated, the managers of mass me- ery effort must be made to block them.
themselves should be eliminated .
If held, the Conference would likely dia see a perfect forum of pigeons pre- Ou r nation's best informed citizens
adopt amendments that would make le- paring the way for their agenda . Editors need to voice their opposition loudly and
gal that which is now unconstit utiona l. and writers who have spent their lives clearly. Governors and legislators who
Many states would probably agree to in- scoffing at the Constitution are playing understand the Constitution and know it
crease the power of the federa l govern- this game with all they can muster. The is not flawed must be willing to speak
ment by insisti ng th at th e fe de ra l pages of our liberal papers are brim with out in opposition to this elaborate plan
government fund the programs it man- flag-waving commentary on the "rebirth to alter it. We must not permit the callof America," and the "new role" of the ing of a state-authorized Conference imdates.
Governor Mike Leavitt obvious ly re- states as masters of the federal monster. bued with federal convention powers at
alizes he made a tactical error in openly Cartoonists are outdoing themselves this point in our history . •
calling for a cons titutional convention with the big foot of Uncle Sam shown
last year. But his ostensi ble retreat from as being thwarted by a sword -swinging
Extra Copies of
that unpopular proposal, his mollifica- litt le state. But the question persists:
This Issue Available
tion of those governors who want fed- Why have the champions of big govern eral money for their own welfare-state ment suddenly discovered the Tenth
Extra copies of this issue of THE NEW
programs, and his "ideological migra - Amendment?
AMERICAN are available at one copy
We offer this answer: Because the
tion" in support of a greater role for the
for $2 .50 , 10 for $12 .50 , 25 for
federal government, exemplify the con- call for the convention-empowered
$22.50, 100 fo r $75.00, postpaid.
Conference conveniently sidesteps ArOrder by mail from :
summate politician.
ticle V, and the only final judge of the
THE NEW AMERICAN
Conference's actions will be the people
Insider Con
Appleton , WI 54913-8040
But these are not the Governor' s first themse lves. If the American people can
O r plac e order by telephone:
"migrations." In 1993 and 1994 he was be carried away in a false euphoria over
one of eight state executives who par- this enormous fra ud, they will ratify
414-749-3783
ticipated in the Nation al Education amendments that will tear apart the very
(Please have credit card ready.)
Goals Panel which helped compose the fabric of republican government.
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